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Remodeling The Bachelor I, Philippe Zabelle (wealthy
software designer, callous playboy, totally un-handy
man), do hereby hire contractor Janice Diane Wyatt to
renovate my home (but not make significant changes
in my life, like making me fall for her, a single mum). I
give J.D. full authority to choose appliances and decor
– as long as she doesn’t distract me from my poker
games or wear anything too revealing. Should J.D. fail
to complete this job – or should I be unable to resist
her beauty and intelligence – this agreement will be
renegotiated according to our mutual desires. Taming
The Playboy When he rescued Vienna Hollenbeck and
her grandfather from a fiery car wreck, Dr Georges
Armand wasn’t prepared for his reaction to the petite
blonde. Vienna aroused his most protective instincts.
And that didn’t include the effect she was having on
his libido. An accident might have brought Blair
Memorial’s sexiest resident into Vienna’s life, but she
was no pushover. Falling for the handsome healer was
a prescription for heartache. Unless she could show
him that they shared something truly precious: the
kind of love that comes along only once in a lifetime.
Capturing The Millionaire Being stranded without
electricity in a houseful of orphaned dogs wasn’t high
on Alain Dulac’s agenda. But when a car accident
landed the West Coast attorney in the care of Kayla
McKenna, he had a change of heart. Something about
the compassionate but oh-so-seductive vet was
making Alain suddenly yearn for the simple life. Kayla
had a soft spot for wounded animals – not footloose
bachelors. But after coming to the attractive
stranger’s rescue, she found him awfully hard to
resist. Bringing Alain into her home might have been
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an act of mercy, but when his injuries healed, would
she lose him foreveror would love come just in time?

The Billionaire Boss's Forbidden Mistress
Millionaire Joel McAlister doesn't love Bethany. But he
wants her, and won't let anyone else have her. When
he whisks her off to New York for a romantic wedding,
showering her with diamonds and whispering words of
love, Bethany thinks it's a match made in heaven. But
Joel has a hidden agenda….

Dante's Twins
Mixing business and pleasure… Self-made millionaire
Steven Cavendish had enjoyed a purely professional
relationship with his extremely efficient assistant,
Chloe Brown. Until one unexpected night when work
was forgotten in the heat of passion… However, Chloe
had decided against any emotional involvement, so if
Steven wanted her by his side and in his bed, he'd
have to appeal to her business side. Steven's agenda
was set. If a business deal was the only way to win
her, that's the way he'd play it…but ultimately, Chloe
would be his wife!

In The Banker's Bed
Imogen’s new boss is demanding, infuriating - and
utterly gorgeous. But she’s been burnt by a colleague
before, and she’s not about to make the same
mistake again. However, making Imogen his mistletoe
mistress by Christmas is at the top of Ryan’s agenda!
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Blackmailing the Society Bride
Cate Summerfield never meant to eavesdrop. Now
powerful Tom Russell must stop her from exposing
details of an important deal. Overpowered… He'll
keep Cate very close—seducing the beautiful blonde
will be no hardship at all! And in way over her head!
Cate knows Tom's not just a ruthless billionaire—but
can the girl from the wrong side of the tracks ever be
more than his convenient mistress?

His Virgin Secretary
Seduced by a stranger… Claimed as his princess!
After an exquisite encounter with a handsome
Sicilian, idealistic Tess is left alone, penniless and
pregnant. But when Stefano returns to New York, he
discovers his unknown heir and reveals a secret of his
own: he’s a prince! Stefano is determined to protect
his daughter, and the first thing on his royal agenda?
Claiming Tess as his Cinderella bride! Enjoy this
dramatic secret-baby story!

The Millionaire Meets His Match / Dante's
Temporary Fiancée: The Millionaire
Meets His Match / Dante's Temporary
Fiancée (Mills & Boon Desire)
He was a hardened former marine with a guarded
past…until one touch from Iris Browning became his
undoing. Thanks to the raven-haired beauty, reclusive
millionaire Maddox Heller found himself back in the
line of fire, chasing down an elusive killer who'd made
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Iris his next target. She claimed not to know why, and
every instinct told Maddox to believe her. Still,
trusting this virtual stranger seemed risky, especially
as their relationship grew increasingly personal. Now,
as ghosts from the past threatened to destroy the
present, would one forbidden touch bring
pleasure…or pain?

The Buenos Aires Marriage Deal
Rich People Things
She's at the top of her boss's agenda… Agatha Havers
feels totally out of her depth working for Luc
Loughton. Hiding behind her shapeless cardigans, she
is invisible to her boss… Until Luc discovers the
tantalising curves Agatha has been concealing…and
suddenly awakening his wholesome secretary goes to
the top of his agenda! Agatha finds herself living a
fairytale—until she's brought back to reality with a
bump…

Dr. Mom and the Millionaire
Another notch on her boss's bedpost? Anton Zell is
handsome, assured, and one of the world's most
successful entrepreneurs. He needs a new PA fast,
one who'll be at his side night and day. Amy
Worthington needs a new challenge and being
Anton's assistant is certainly that but falling for Anton
is an occupational hazard for any woman who works
for him. Amy is determined not to become another
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notch on her gorgeous boss's bedpost, no matter how
hard he tries to seduce her!

The Italian Duke's Wife
Re-read this classic romance by USA Today
bestselling author Carole Mortimer Still nursing a
broken heart, Beth isn't sure if she should see striking
Marcus Craven again—even after their delightful first
chance meeting in Verona. Not that Marcus is giving
her much option: his pursuit of Beth is ruthlessly
persistent. But something is holding Beth back from
confiding in Marcus. And she has a strange feeling
that he knows more about her past than he has
revealed… Can Beth trust her unexpected Romeo and
give into this desire raging between them? Originally
published in 1991

The Heir the Prince Secures
Back by popular demand! These great value titles
feature stories from Mills & Boon fans' favourite
authors. Sheikh Boss, Hot Desert Nights

The Millionaire's Rebellious Mistress
A DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE Dr. Alexandra Lawson
wasn't the type to swoon over a handsome man. But
then she had never met anyone like Chase
Harrington. The sought-after CEO had an unnervig
way of making her feel more female than physician,
and the normally staid surgeon found herself
fantasizing of wedding bells and family albums when
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she accepted Chase's gallant offer to share his
residence. Suddenly Alex had a lover to come home
to, and a friend. But Chase had a secret agenda in
Honeygrove, one she feared might never include
making the doctor in his house a wife…

Her Montana Millionaire
Victor Renquist, centuries-old nosferatu leader, is
called to England. Some archaeologists are
excavating a burial mound, but what they will uncover
is no Saxon warrior but the being once known as the
Merlin. And he's not the kindly old duffer of The Sword
in the Stone. At the Publisher's request, this title is
being sold without Digital Rights Management
Software (DRM) applied.

The Boss's Forbidden Secretary
Anny has a hunch that the man she's dating is sitting
in front of her about to propose. But it's no
good…there's someone she just can't forget. At that
moment, her cell phone rings. It's a call from her boss
at the newspaper telling her that Van Carlisle, a big
shot in the business world known for his aversion to
the media, has demanded an interview with her!
Anny's heart is hit by a violent wave. She met Van as
a child, they fell deeply in love with each other and
then broke up. He's still the man she loves most in all
the world. And now he wants to see her again. But
why?

The Maid and the Millionaire
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Keeping up with the American elite can be tiring. This
is the layman's guide to how the wealthy maintain
control.

HER FORGOTTEN LOVER'S HEIR
The Italian Boss's Secretary Mistress
How do you make yourself needed by a man who only
wants to be alone? Anna Nowell loves her job--living
rent-free in a fabulous mansion for an absentee
landlord has perks she'd never imagined. But when
her boss returns, her dream job is in jeopardy--unless
Anna can convince him she's indispensable! Wealthy,
cultured Donovan Barrett was a renowned physician
until the tragic death of his son. Grief-stricken, he
craves solitude. Consorting with the help isn't on his
agenda, but Anna, with her compassion and laughter,
has a way of changing all his plans and bringing him
back to life when he thought he'd never love again.--

THE IMPATIENT VIRGIN
Ruthless businessman Ross Dalgowan is furious! He's
just found out that the woman with whom he shared a
passionate encounter is married! But actually,
cautious Cathy is single. She was just trying to help
her brother out by posing as his wife. Though that's
not the end of the mess she's gotten herself into: the
gorgeous stranger with whom she spent one perfect
night is Ross—her new boss! When Ross learns the
truth, he decides he'll make Cathy pay—by making
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her work hard in the boardroom and the bedroom!

Passionate Revenge
WOMAN'S BEST FRIEND? Being stranded without
electricity in a houseful of orphaned dogs wasn't high
on Alain Dulac's agenda. But when a car accident
landed the West Coast attorney in the care of Kayla
McKenna, he had a change of heart. Something about
the compassionate but oh-so-seductive vet was
making Alain suddenly yearn for the simple life. Kayla
had a soft spot for wounded animals-not footloose
bachelors. But after coming to the attractive
stranger's rescue, she found him awfully hard to
resist. Bringing Alain into her home might have been
an act of mercy, but when his injuries healed, would
she lose him foreveror would love come just in time?

Romance of a Lifetime
Always the groomsman, never the groom… …until
one night changes everything. Ned Hudson has
always known his destiny—to inherit and run his
family’s rural Australian estate. Now, ready to settle
down, his “wife wish list” is exact…so why can’t he
get city-girl Freya Delaney off his mind? When Freya
arrives to photograph his historic home, a spark
ignites. And after one night of passion has unintended
consequences, he might just find himself throwing the
list out the window! “Falling for the Secret Princess is
a sweet and swoon-worthy romance. Author Kandy
Shepherd wrote this beautiful romance which would
take you far, far away…. As a romance reader this is
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the ultimate escape. The storyline had plenty of twists
and turns and would keep you engrossed till the end.
Highly recommended for all readers of romance.”
—Goodreads “Kandy Shepherd is my go-to author for
fun, emotional romances and Second Chance with the
Single Dad proves once again her skill at weaving
memorable, heart-felt stories. Shepherd deserves
every award she has received so far in her writing
career and a whole lot more.” —Goodreads

The Bejewelled Bride
Marriage: Millionaire banker Marcus Canning has
decided it's time to become a father—and a
husband…. Penniless: Lucy is facing crippling debts
alone—having kicked out her cheating, stealing exhusband…. Wedded: Lucy knows she's been chosen
by Marcus for convenience—but she's always loved
him and she can't resist his passionate lovemaking….
Sex: That's all it is for Marcus—until he discovers his
wife is being blackmailed by another man….

Undressed by the Boss: Sheikh Boss, Hot
Desert Nights / The Boss's Bedroom
Agenda / Taken by the Maverick
Millionaire (Mills & Boon By Request)
The playboy’s temporary fiancée Millionaire racing
driver Ramon Sauveterre is no stranger to fame, but
he’ll do just about anything to keep the spotlight off
his family. Including propose a decidedly short-term
engagement to his gorgeous head of PR, Isidora
Garcia! Isidora cannot forgive Ramon for dragging her
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into this farce—just as she’ll never forgive him for the
indiscretion that broke her heart. But while their
relationship might be fake, the burning longing his
kisses spark is all too real—and resisting Ramon’s
heated touch until the end of their arrangement
proves utterly impossible…

The Secretary's Scandalous Secret
From the desk of Emily Winters Bachelor #2: Grant
Lawson Title: General Counsel Problem No. 1: How to
get the brooding lawyer to love again Problem No. 2:
How to help Ariana in PR get custody of her unborn
twins How about merging both problems for the
perfect solution! Grant might have sworn off
marriage, but if anyone can get the stubborn
millionaire to feel again, it's tenderhearted Ariana.
She needs an ace attorney to fight for her babies, and
she deserves a good, honorable man to lean on as
she prepares to bring her two bundles of joy into the
world. If love solves everything, then perhaps
together they will find the answer to their
problems…and dreams.

La secretaria del millonario
With a desire to protect the cinema full of her
memories, Nyssa, who is opposed to the evil city
development, is nearly abducted by someone.
However, an attractive man named Matt saved her in
the nick of time. He claims that he’s just a journalist,
but Nyssa doesn’t believe Matt's intentions or
identity. After all that, she can’t help but be attracted
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to Matt, even though she has doubts about him while
he’s trying to protect her!

Forbidden Touch
After being injured from a run-in with a purse
snatcher, Molly wakes up in a hospital bed with
amnesia. A breathtakingly gorgeous man watches
over her with a concerned expression. He introduces
himself as her husband, Pietro, and says that Molly is
pregnant with his child! While her memories are still
missing, Molly lives a privileged life in his penthouse.
However, her unease only grows. If they really are
married, then why does Pietro sleep in a different
room? When she discovers the reason, Pietro’s
reaction leaves Molly at a loss for words…

Capturing the Millionaire
The Argentinian… Aristocrat, polo-player and owner of
a world-renowned business, Pascual Dominguez is a
legend in his country. The nanny… Wholesome Briana
Douglas was just a nanny when she met Pascual, and
couldn't believe her luck when he showed an interest
in her. But it didn't last for long… …and their secret
baby! Now Briana is in England, juggling a demanding
job and a little son! She never thought she'd see
Pascual again. But suddenly he's back, demanding
she return to Buenos Aires—where an eighteen-carat
gold wedding band awaits her!

The Millionaire's Agenda
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THE OILMAN'S BABY BARGAIN He’d seduced Alexis
Cavanaugh, so it was up to Mitch to wed the heiress.
But Alexis was done with being manipulated. She was
carrying Mitch’s baby and would not reveal her secret
until she had the billionaire exactly where she wanted
him!

The Millionaire's Mistletoe Mistress (Mills
& Boon Short Stories)
An indecent indiscretion! Emma Hayes has gone from
making hotel magnate Cesare Falconeri's bed to
running his household, including handing out
expensive parting gifts to his numerous conquests!
But each time, it's chipped away at her heart. Until
one night, inhibitions lowered, she reaches for what
she's always wanted…. With one disastrous marriage
behind him Cesare vows never to go there again. But
when his indiscretion with Emma has consequences,
Cesare must break his own vow—and say I do for the
sake of his heir. Now he'll expect his new bride to
share his bed, instead of making it!

His Personal Agenda
When Jason Pollack bought out Beville Holdings, he
had plans for its beautiful blond receptionist. But the
infamously ruthless tycoon soon discovered that his
wealth and power didn't impress Leah Johanssen. She
was the first woman in a long time who didn't want to
chase him down the aisle! Leah's refusal of Jason's
advances made him desire her all the more. He'd
make her want him — he wouldn't rest until he had
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Leah in his bed and at his command!

Her Pregnant Agenda
Her millionaire boss His willing secretary To playboy
tycoon Gabriel Gessi, Rose has never been anything
more than his plain and sensible secretary. But when
she returns from a holiday with a stunning new look,
Gabriel decides he wants to take her out of the
boardroom and into the bedroom! Rose's recent
resolve to forget her boss crumbles when he demands
that they work closely together. She knows that this
sexy Italian is the master of persuasion, and that it
won't be long before he's added her to his agenda

One Night with Her Millionaire Boss
"I will pay you one million pounds to become my wife
for one year. The marriage will not be consummated"
Italian aristocrat Lorenzo, Duce di Montesavro, needs
to marry, and English tourist Jodie Oliver seems the
ideal candidate for this convenient arrangement--her
vulnerability is especially appealing to Lorenzo. But
when he unleashes a desire Jodie never knew she
possessed, Lorenzo is soon regretting his noconsummation rule.

The Millionaire Boss's Mistress
The Consequences of That Night
What's more outrageous than meeting your double?
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Standing in for her at her own wedding. Foundation
CEO Sarah's in a bind. She needs to go to South
America to rescue some girls being held by a group of
notorious human traffickers. But her wedding to the
handsome and rich Blake Thomas is only days away.
Then the answer to her problem walks right into her
office. When struggling social worker Andrea
Lindholm goes for a job interview, she meets a
woman who could be her twin. It sounds like the job of
her dreams, but Andrea's offered a different position
than the one she applied for. All Andrea has to do is
play the part of the bride in Sarah's wedding and then
share a two-week honeymoon in Hawaii with Blake.
But after she meets the dashing groom, her ability to
distance herself from the job becomes more
challenging every day. Will Andrea be able to cash out
of this arrangement with her heart intact when
Blake’s new wife claims her place at his side? Body
Double is a unique and compelling contemporary
romance that will take your breath away. If you love
engaging characters and entertaining storylines with
a touch of intrigue, you'll love this heartwarming story
from newcomer Alane Hudson!

Mills & Boon Stars
At her boss's bidding Italian millionaire businessman
Bruno Giannella is every woman's dream: handsome,
sexy and successful. So Katy thinks she must be
dreaming when he demands that she become his
live–in secretary! Surely she's imagining the
electricity that sparks between them–after all, Bruno
is an experienced man of the world. What would he
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want with a timid virgin like her? But Bruno seems
convinced that there's a sensual woman hiding
beneath his secretary's mousy exterior, and
unleashing her inner desires is top of his agenda

Body Double
New York socialite Jinni Fairchild would take care of
her sister, even if that meant sacrificing, temporarily,
her jet–set lifestyle for the wilds of Rumour, Montana.
No limos, no parties, no haute couture she was barely
surviving. Until she met Max Cantrell. Tall. Dark.
Gorgeous. And rich as Midas. Jinni knew how to
handle men like him. With one flirtatious smile, she
would have him eating out of her manicured hand.
Except Max had his own agenda, one that involved
long talks, gentle kisses and an unhurried sensuality
that tempted this city girl to stop and smell the roses
with him!

Bound by the Millionaire's Ring
Strictly business When Melissa Lee agrees to work for
millionaire banker Elliot Jay, she expects their
relationship to be strictly business. Elliot may be
tantalisingly sexy but he's also a workaholic who
keeps his emotions in the deep freeze. But his feisty
new employee is already getting Elliot hot under the
collar. Suddenly he's got a whole new working
agenda: there's only one way to get Melissa out of his
system–and that's by getting her into his bed!

Taken by the Maverick Millionaire
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THE MILLIONAIRE MEETS HIS MATCH

MILLIONAIRE'S CALCULATED BABY BID
Steven Cavendish era un hombre que se había hecho
millonario gracias a su propio esfuerzo y que tenía
una relación puramente profesional con Chloe Brown,
su eficiente secretaria. Hasta que una noche
olvidaron el trabajo al calor de la pasión No obstante,
después de aquello, Chloe seguía oponiendo una
fuerte resistencia ante cualquier tipo de compromiso
sentimental; así que Steven decidió que, si quería que
ella siguiera a su lado y en su cama, tendría que
recurrir a la responsabilidad que Chloe sentía por su
trabajo. Si la única manera que tenía de no perderla
era mediante un trato de negocios, eso sería lo que
haría Pero de un modo u otro iba a conseguir que se
convirtiera en su esposa.

Millionaire Mavericks (Mills & Boon By
Request)
The boss, his bride…and their babies! Leila wasn't
marrying her boss, Dante Rossi, for his money,
contrary to office gossip. She loved him and she
believed he felt the same…until the reappearance of
her millionaire ex-boyfriend. Suddenly it wasn't just
jealous colleagues who believed she was a gold
digger—so did Dante! Only the unexpected news of
her pregnancy stopped him from calling off the
wedding. But Leila wished Dante was marrying
because he loved her, not just because she was the
mother of his unborn twins…. She's sexy, she's
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successful…and she's PREGNANT!
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